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LIMITEDS THE
S MEurrWHEN A MAN Eti ,D

Monder, Dec. *5H. H. FVDGER, Free.| J. WOOD, M*r.cannot get a hat to suit 
him he is not necessarily 
forced to the conclusion 
that he has a head shaped 
like the round end of a 
clove—or the sharp end 
of a lead pencil.

All these cheap hats are 
made at random without 
regard to comfortable fit 
in sizes.

And the same latitude 
prevails as to style in 
cheap hats. Any shape 
or color will do so long 
as it’s a cheap hat.

Dineen’s don’t sell hats 
on these terms.

Every hat’s a hat.

The price should not 
matter, but at Dineen’s 
they ask just the ordin
ary prices.

Every time you go by 
Dineen’s, corner Yonge 
and Temperance Sts 
you pass a good hat.

I ’* ' ‘

MERRf CHRISTMAS!We Wish You aVery 

Merry Christmas
Royal Victorian Chain and Windsor | 

Uniform—Lord Curzon May 
Run for'Parliament.

Articles Were Displayed at Bucking
ham Palace—Royalty's Observ

ance—London's Crowd.

Proposals for Merging City With 
National Association to Fight 

the Workers.
\

HOLIDAY
VISITORS

I w

Rew York. Dec. 23.-"The simplest . g 
mode of locomotion is soaring ,-n the g 
àfh andjt can be done with the least . g 
effort,’: said John P- Holland, the genius | S 
of submarine fame, in discussing his g 
experiments with flying

•Within twelve months people will g 
be flying in the air," he continued, and | 
it will become the most popular method jg 
of locomotion, because it is perfectly g 
safe."

■"My flight without the use 
engine or propeller is perfectly prac
ticable,*’^ said. "I have proved that 
the principle is' ail right. The reason 
people haven’t sticceeded m.aer.al navi
gation so far is that they haven’t ob
served effectively the mechanism of 
flight in (nature- .and some so-called 
authorities who fancy they understand 
perfectly the mechanism of nature 
declare that human flight forever will 
be- impossible, thus dis enraging per
sons who might make the attempt 
and possibly succeed.

“It don’t require geiius or study or 
am adventure to discover this device, 
but simple observation of nature end 
it is surprising to me that no one is 
flying to-day.

“I have started to build four - - . „ 
chines during the past twelve years, 1 
and when near the completion of each g 
I have discovered an Imperfection end g 
destroyed the machines. I didn't de- ! 
stroy the last machine, but worked out v

23.—Londoners, that is,New York, Dec. 24.—'That the mem
bers of the National Metal Trades' As
sociation are seeking to bring the 5000 
employers thruout the country together 
so that they will be able to meet the 
demands of their 350,000 workmen,was

London, Dec. 
of course- those who have money, en
joyed themselves to the full this week. 
There has been no fog and there has 
been no rain- In fact, they have had 
one entire day of bright sunshine, and 
the shops have been crowded w tn 
Christmas buyers, who made- up tor 

last week, when the dreadful

$$$

;machines.
You need not be in the 
city “on pleasure bent” 
altogether—and not like
ly you are—'for just now 
is when many people 
come to the city to buy 
such things as

1 a
Men’s $12.50 Suits $7.95 

Boys’ $4.50 Overcoats $2.98
iindicated yesterday when the execu

tive-commission of the New York 
Metal Trades’ Association was request
ed to consider the proposition to af
filiate with the national body, which 
will meet on the second Thursday In 

If they Join the Metal

. Ptime last
fog kept the people away.

London streets never 
crowded. It was impossible to hurry 
along! Business men were constrained 
to draw ori their stock of good nature 
and slow down their pace to prevent 
Jostling ; the throngs y that filled the 
pavements, gating in shop windows.

Broughams and automobiles of the 
west end were forced to take turns 
with the omnlbusses and carriers' vat s.
Prom the unemployed who had turned 
gutter merchant to fashionable women 
with Christmas presents to buy, every 
ene patronized the shops-

Queen Alexandra did her shopping at 
Buckingham palace, where a , large 
sélection of articles was sumblttsd tor 
her majesty's inspection. Both the King 
and queen are great prea nt givers and 
expend much thought on the selection 
of gifts. A favorite Christmas card 
Of the queen is a snapshot of her own 
taking, pretllly mounted and with a 
personal note In good Wishes.

The king Still bestows an occasional 
snuff box on a personal friend an Wen 
as the mote useful tiepjn or walking 
stick.

Trie giving of presents Is attended 
with a good deal of ceremony at Sand
ringham. The king and queen,' members 
of the family, and guests, each have a 
separate table for the display of their
gifts, and now that all the rush and mtpwn , v,, u-s-i.i, (.bustle of shopping is over Mayfair •- TEMPTED AND FELL.
has become a perfect wilderness, for • i «
Christmas is still essentially a rural Two-arrests for shoplifting were made § 
festivity in England. , Saturday afternoon. Detective

Family Parties Mackle arrested Mrs. Emma Rule. 122
Pamiy parties have assembled at all Balawn-âvMitt*. and Detective Wallace 

the great country houses. The king, airested Christopher Kearns, 3 Mel- 
and. queen have .set a notable example .bourne, 
at Sandringham In. this respect, and 
nowhere is merry Christmas merrier 
than beneath the royal roof this ytufr.
They are surrounded by their grand- 
ehlfden. The 'ptince aijd prlnc.tss of 
Wales are spending Christmas in Cal
cutta. »

The Duke and. Duchess, of Cannanght 
and Princess Victoria Patricia will be 
on the high seas on Christmas Day, 
for they sailed for South A tie 
day. Their other daughter, Pr 
Gustavue Adolphus of Sweden, is ab
sent from the family circle.

For the first time there will be a 
email dinner party at Cumberland 
Lodge. Windsor Great Park, for 
Prince of Schleswig-Holstein has come 
from Germany to be with his parents,
Prince and Princess Christian. Prin
ces* Louise of Schleswig-Holstein is in 
Ceylon.

There wfll also be a gap in the fam- 
i ily-tircle at pgbpnie Cottage, for Prince 
Leopold of Battcnberg is in Egypt, 
but Princess Ena will keep what may 
be ;her last English 
some years with her mother, Princess 
Henry of Battcnberg, in the Isle of 
Wight.

Wo Holiday for Sewnnaper Men.
Cut for the refusal 

Daily. Telegraph, and

of mn Nmorewere
* F«

Two items worthy of 
serious investigation, es- 

H pecially should you be 
f leaving town in a day or 
® - two, for nowhere but in 
I Toronto and particularly 
I in our Men’s Store are 
® .opportunities like this 
5 found every week.

January.
Trades’ Associations, Chicago. Clevé- 
fand, Cincinnati, Boston, Buffalo and

I
*is

FURSSt. Louis, it is said, will do likewise.
Henry C. Hunter, secretary of the 

New York Meta! Trades' Association, 
Issued this statement:

"The movement has been under con
sideration for some time. It is of the 
utmost importance that the New York 
employers should have an understand
ing with the employers In the shop 
trades.

■The open shop system is now gen
erally prevalent in the - boiler making 
and blacksmith shops. A demand by 
the blacksmiths for the renewal of 
the trade agreement has been ignored 
by the employers. I do not know whe
ther the demand f6r the closed shop 
will be made nfext year, but the ‘open 
shop’ has come to stay.”

PAI
TER

And if that is part of your 
mission to town let this store 
be the vehicle of pleasure and 
profit to you— *
We are showing Tuesday the 

f largest and finest stocks of 
manufactured furs in Canada.

ViI TO
MA’

Mr.
Ram

üïÙàT
tor-ima-

«si/ nsS of
tton.75 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 

imported materials, in hand-siroy me last niacniiie, oui wvraou vu. ;.i r —. ___,t
the Tmprovemoits, changing the entire ®, some Scotch ettects, medium 

" 'TÉ r* " ” ■' and dark shades of grey in
handsome, stripe patterns, 
with colored overplaid and 
interstripes, made up in the i 
latest single and double- t 
breasted sack style, good 
interlinings and trimmings, 
substantially tailored and 
splendid fitting, sizes 34'42> 
regular $12.50 to $15.00, 
while they last, Tues- "J Qg 
day............................. , » •

JACKETS of a
and

Fine natural muskrat jackets—stylish blouse 
deiigst-bsst estln lined......... 50.00

Fine electric seal jackets — blouse euj
63.00

Fine Persian lamb jackets-b'onse at?le-*4 
jiff?.’I01* - ottor 1 1 0.00

Fine plain Persian lamb jackete—best satin 
lined -24 inches long -lame f Cl) fill 
collar—lacings and duff*...- * ays W
Floe Alaska seal jackets—*4 inches loeg«* 
large cojla*’—lapels and cuffs—best brown
5S.MS. ..&! 250.00

original idea.of flying machines." ,
Mr. Holland said the machine that S 

he Was Working On now was not as ; 
Targe an its predecessors. It has two ; A, 
sets of wings that measure sixteen feet i (ft 
from tip to tip. One of the wings is A 
for the arms and the other for the legs. ® 
He says that It Is not;, necessary to j jg 
work both hands and feet at the same jg, 
time unless extraordinary speed is de- ® 
sired. .............. ' ' ®

mini-

mAS A MISSIONARY TO CHINA.
Jessie tlcDean Leaves To- 

morrow for Far Away Field.

Dr. Jessie. McBe^n of 130 First-ave
nue grave an interesting: address on 
foreljgn mission work In St. John’s Pres
byterian Church la*t night to au aud- 
euce that filled the edifice to the doers. 
Miss McBean leaves for China to-mor-

glvenMl»»
:. be

l 1f.

1CARGO OF GIN BROACHED.
SO Cases Out of 11.1 Missing From 

Steamer’s Carso.

Halifax, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—After are 
rival of the CP.R. steamer Montemple, 
customs authorities found that a por
tion of the cargo which wae landed 
at this port had been broached. She 
landed a large quantity of gin, and 
when the gootyt were being weighed by 
trie, customs house officials it was dis
covered that as much as thirty cases 
out of 113 had been stolen.

It iB supposed that the cargo wan 
either broached by the crew or stolen 
while the Mon tern pie lay at St. John, 
loading for London via Halifax.

V, S. DEVELOPING TRADE
WITH CHINA AND JAPAN

Washington, Dec. 24.—No feature of 
the export trade of the United States itr- 
1905 has shown a larger growth than 
the trade with China and Japan, says 
a bulletin Issued by the department of 
commerce and labor.

In ten months, ended with October, 
exports to China aggregated ,
than *50,000,000 in value against 320-000.-:
L0C inf the same months of 1904, and $13,-1 
000.000 in the corresponding months of row morning to engage in missionary

Exports to Japan were $46.500,000. | work at Macao, a mission In South 
Against a little less than $22.000-000 for) China, situated south of Hongkong, in 
(he same period in 1904. and $16.000.000 the Canton Province. She goes in the 
In the corresponding months of 1903. interest of the Canadian Preebytei Ian

foreign missions, and will Join Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay; Who inaugurated the mis
sion four years ago.

Miss McBean received her Instruc
tion ip the- Women's Medical Colleg 
this city, and is a 1905 graduate of 
Toronto University. She has alway 
been an active worker In St. John's 
Presbyterian Church, and has been a 
teacher in the Sunday school for a num
ber of ye'ara At present she is presi
dent of the Young Women's Mission 
Band.

65 Boys’ Fancy Winter 
Overcoats, a clearing up of 
broken lines, beavers, Scotch 
niggerheads, cheviot 1 and 
mackinaw cloths, all made 
double-breasted to button close 
up at throat, some finished 
with large pearl buttons, others with fancy gilt buttons, and 
the balance are Red River styles with red flannel linings, 
sizes 21-26, regular $4.00 and $4.50, to clear Tues- £ Qg

MEM'S FUR LINED

COATS Rna Over by Wagon.
Edward Passmore. 260 Church-street, 

war struck by a wagon while riding 
his biçycle past Queen and Church- 
streets on Saturday afternoon, and the 
wagon wheels parsed over his body. He 
has Internal injuries.

4 0.06 to 35P.OO
. Oar specie! in a fine imported 
I h.iaver cloth shell—muskrut 
I lined and fine Per-ftf) AAI »i*n lamb collar.. •'«•VU

m
0

Men's coon coate—

SO.Ofi le 135.00 I I'ca to- 
lncesa When you want BLACK «2k, 

you don't «ay “a spool of «3k. 
When you went Windsor Table 
Salt, say ,0-" WINDSOR."

Rfi Special in a fine coin coat- 
fine quilred Italian lined— I65.00mohair sleeve lined 

Order by m?il IMen’s 75c and $1 Ties for 50c ' ft

The balance of our fine Christmas stock. Silk 
Suspenders reduced to % and y2 also.

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear,
Four-in-Hands, S q u mmmms 
Puffs and Knots, Christmas 
novelties, regular 75c ,M*g| 
and $1.00, Tuesday.. a*5U

<1

* im ! mA
•4«*stemlfi ,Men's Fancy Suspenders, 

colored silk webs, striped and 
heavy embroidered satin, each 
one in fancy box, regular 
$1.50, $1.75 and
$2.00, Tuesday.....

more ï
Christmas for!=e# I

fill Fill IN II Kim f: 1.00of The Times, 
two provincial 

papers, The Newcastle Dally Chronicle 
and The Yorkshire Herald, to fall In 
wltii thé idea there would have been 
no newspaper circulated thruout the 
length and breadth of Great Britain 
on Boxing day. Last year, when Christ
mas day. fell on Sunday, the directors 
of The Sheffield Daily Telegraph In
itiated the notable effort to secure a 
holiday for news agents, compositors, 
newspaper men, eteretoypers, machin
ists and hundreds of other people who 
are employed in various capacities in 
the preparation and sale of the daily 
newspapers. They made an appeal to 
all newspaper proprietors thruout the 
country to suspend publication on 
Raxing day. .

The effect nearly succeeded. Only 
four London daily newspapers stood 
out against the proposal and nine of 
the provincial dailies, but unanimity 

stltuted )>y Queen Victoria in lvW. H was essential to success. Naturally 
is practically restricted to the royal each of the newspapers agreeing made 
family and its connections abroad! ** a condition that all the'other
but was conferred upon the Ute Arclri at tom
bishop of Canterbury on the occasion themof the coronation of King Edwaru: Î^ unanimity for shut- 
The only other non-royal holders of the “ng *1?p T a£otl?er y?ar
uecoration are tne Dukes of Anjyle arid f* . ea,t w1** ***v.e their Boxing day 
Fife and Lord Curzon. i budget of newa

Mr. Balfour's strange sounding hecor ! 
of the Windsor Uniform is a much 
coveteq distinction. -It consists of a 1 ter merchant, never was so crowded 
double-breasted blue coat with a scar- I with hawkers of penny toys as this 
let collar and cuffs and buttons bear- j week, and never has such a. roaring 
lug the royal crown. It Is worn only I business -roaring in two senses of the 
at Windsor Castle. The wearers c 1 e , word-been ' done. To the stranger the 
limited to the royal tamlly, the royal ! scene on - Ludgate'* Hill In Christmas
household and a very few privileged ; week Is an eye opener. Nowhere else
persons. in London is such a sight to be wtt-

Lord and Lady Curzon (nee Leiter) r.essed, perhaps nowwhere else In the 
were beseged dally by callers alter world. Here gutter merchants, men, 
their arrival in London. The .mure women and children line the curb, not 
°f,t Jr°riri,n IN dl®CUS8e4 011 “U :an inch of space between them.

T tafte a v.ery PV0‘; For the week police regulations are
Sin He ter' relaxed, end the authoritative demand
tain. He is already mentioned as a ennatnhio
candidate for South Bucks, which die- Trafflc has Âtae «
trlct has been, represented for some' nffTo T af^f ,has ^ ^ AJ®n.s 88
time past by one of the most popular ”11- ,11 18 'vnnderful what can
men in England, Mr- Willie Grenfell, f<!r a.penny on Ludgate
one of the king's most intimate fGenoa. HV 1 Mechanical toys were the great- 
He Is to be made a peer very shortly est Joy of al’- Easily first was a motor 
ândl that the South Bucks' varlia- bus. which went at an astonishing rate 
mentary scat is vacant. when wound up; but there were also

- an engine and whole train, several 
kinds of automobiles, and a London

f TENDERS F O R IMPLEMENT 
AND PROCESS BUILDING.

MUNICIPAL HONORS.

:ft- ét -•Orillia—C, J. Metier, mayor by acclama
tion. _ ....Bi-avtvton—Reeve Duncan anil t.ounvll- 

R<ws, Wm. McIntyre. I,. J. Ca.n- 
nnd Peter McMillan, by acclamation.

Smith's Falls—A. Foster, W. II. Frost 
and M. Ryan, for mayor.

Brighton—John Gunyo and J. H. Morrow, 
for reeve.

Athens—M. B. Holmes, mayor, acclama
tion.

Colllngwood—John Mair. A. B. Spencer, 
F. T Hodgson, Anson T. Ice. George Wat
son. Jr.. R. B. Fair. Daniel Wilson, William 
Williams. W_ .1. Douglas, W, A. Hogg. F. 
W. Churchill, John D. Bailey, James fiull- 
foyle, J. R. Arthur, for mayor.

Forest—J. W, Bell and J. C. Pollock, for

e of iiSeparate tenders, addressed to the under
signed. will be received through registered 
post only, up to nboh on TUESDAY. JAN. 
2ND, 1906. for the various works required 
Id .the erection and completion of an IM
PLEMENT AND PROCESS BUILDING 

EXHIBITION

P. Holland Says He’s on Eve of 
Completing Real Flying 

Machine.

the J.lorn John ;ii

c
and t5feî fON THR TORONTO 

GROUNDS.
Plans and sppelflcntlons may. now l>o 

seen and all Information, together with 
forms of tender, oktfilned at the office of 
Geo. W. Gpulnlock, architect. Temple 
Building. Toronto.

Tehdev* must l>e accompanied bv a miirk- 
ed cheque, payable to. the order or the f*lty 
Treasurer, or a cash deposit, equal to 3 
per cont. on tenders lip to $1000. and 2Ml 
per cent, on tenders over that amount.

Hhoiild any party whoge tender Is accept
ed fall to execute the ' necessary contract 
and bond, 
or the due

were b

1 London, Déc. 23.—The king bos 
awarded two unique honors to two of 
the chief men of tlffe outgoing ministry. 
The Marquis of Loflsdowne received 
the Royal Victorian chain of the high? 
est class-

The Royal Victorian order was inf

DONALD McMASTER A CANDIDATE. Mont 
news t. 
Jontain 
caused 
many
îïx;
known

<8>Late Montreal Barrister to Oonteet 
EnglUh Conetltnency.

n.Lj or.
Ft. Dalbousle—T. B. Read, reeve by elec- YOUR SUCCESS OR FAILURE(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

tlon. London, Dec. 23. —D. MacMasler, the 
(,'anadlup barrister, who is now practising 
In Ixvudon, has l>ecqi accepted as thre C'ohser* 

Leicester, Mass.. Dec. 23.—While acting vatlve candidate f0r Leigh .district In I*an- 
the part of 8antn Ulaas at a t’hristmae tree ci slrjre. Tire Libera] candidate is Jack 
!U„,'.!1,V'nAriîh iLmunt tLchïï'of Brunner, son of Sir John Brunner.. At the
ihë'Mîr^VJtî,geU<ïi;,burôf ;m '' •S"°u’ Ra<UMU’ hud 1
cd last night. majority or uu.

Two others who assisted In 
the fire were burned less sev 
may die.

and give satisfactory security 
fulfilment of the contract, the 

eposlt accompanying the tender will be 
forfeited to tjie city. The lowest or'any 
tender not necessarily accepted. The de- 
I»oeIts of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned. .

THOMAS URQUHART (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, Dec. 11th. 1905.

The strenuous 2SSldepends largely on your accounting system, 
hustling business life of today does not fit in with the old 
fashioned book-keeping methods of a decade ago.

The successful business house is the one which has 
adopted the latest and most-up-lodate accounting system.

We have Systems that meet the requirements of the 
largest, and the smallest, business concerns.

!A SANTA CLAUS IS BURNED.
ragyor
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The d 
sworn ; 
that it 
party f 
départi) 
left his

putting 
crely. Frye Donald MucMnster, fc.<\, who was per- 

; hups the most prominent barrister lu Mont- 
j real until recentiy. gnVc up practice in Cun- 
I ade a few weeks ago and located in London, 
I where he had been a frequent visitor while 
: arguing Canadian cases before tfie Judicial 
con mittoe of the privy council. He was 
known to be In sympathy with Mr. Churn 
tcrlaiu’e fiscal proposals.

At Lndgate Hill.
Ludgate Hrii. the home of the gut-

TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
O Contributories and Members of 
The Yerk County Loan and Savings 
Company.

AV.
.

Send us your name and we will ehow you, with- ^ 
out puUtnS you under the least obligation to us.matter of Tho York Ocu ity 

Lean and Savings Company. Ai.u tn 
the matter of the Winding Up Act, la- 
Inst Chapter 12. of The R /ieed Statu». 
Of Canada. 1886. and Am en ling Acts.

I’ureunnt to (lie wlndlng-tip order In the ! 
matter of the above company, da tod the ' 
16th day of December. tflOB. the under.Ign- j 
et! wllj on Monday, the 22nd day of Junti- j 
ory. 11X16, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at I 
hi* ehamners In Oagooile Hall, In the City [ 
of Toronto Ontario, appoint a permanent | 
liquidator of the above compnny: aud let 
all parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of December. 1903.
NÉIL MeLEAX.

Official Referee.
CHART.KF DUFF HCOTT. Solicitor for 

the National Truat Company, Limit
ed. Provlalounl Liquidator.

in the- .“If it it blessed to give, it is 
ah added pleasure to give 
rightly. ” 93 SPADINA AVE.NEW COMPANIES.

’PHONE HAIH ISOS. N VNew Llskeai-d Rink Co., Limited, 
capital $10,000. .

The Canadian Typewriter Company. 
Limited, to be known as Canadian 
Typewriter Co., Limited.

Sanford Furniture and Wocdenware, 
Limited, to be known as the Pension 
Falls Furniture Company, Limited.

The Wallace Realty Company, Limit
ed. capital $100,000.

The McCormack Cobalt Stiver Min
ing Company of Toronto, Limited, 
capital $500.000.

The Silver Bar Mining Company, 
Limited, capital $500,000.

The Wilson Munroe Company. Limit
ed, capital $100,000.

The MacMillan Company of Canada, 
Limited, capital $20.000.

Mlrie Printing Company, Limited, 
capital $40.000.

Mac. Mining Company, Limited, capi
ta! $350.000.

J. .1. Zock & Company, Limited, 
capital $200,600.

The North American Merchandise 
Company. Limited, by letters patent of 
incorporation, April 25. 1905.

The J. B. and J. C. Mining Develop
ment and Smelting Company. Limited, 
capital $10.000.

The Colonial

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS

i'. VIIWTTED
TORONTO, CANADA.

NOTICE. Those 
«We fj 
Clare, th 
warding] 
stnd It iJ 
Port of|
retire J 
warmer] 
Raymoil 
stood tl 
cabled J 
turn to]

Branches at.The receipt of all money* due from 
shareholder* of the York County loan A- 
Saving* Compnny' 1* postponed until fur
ther direction by Ute court.
THE NATIONAL TRF8T COMPANY, LIM

ITED Provisional Liquidator. 
Toronto, bee. 20th, 1905. >

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL,HALIFAX 6.5TJ0HN, N. B.XMAS TIME AT HOSPITAL
ENJOYABLE PROGRAM GIVEN icounty council steamboat that went

with a waveltke motion. Two clowns 
There was quite a Yuletlde at mon- ! threw a ball backward* and forward*, 

phere at the General Hospital on Sat- cyclist* hunted) one another on a 
urday night. merry-go-round. A monkey tempted a

Dr. Sutton, one of the house sur- Parrot with an apple, and a boy and 
g eon*, merged hi* Identity, for the time «lri swung around together hand In 
being. In that of Santa Claus, and to ;hand. A monkey eating an apple was 
every one of his clients distributed realistic; mice chased one another 
from a splendid Christmas tree, rad- 1 round and round a stick: a rat jump- 
iant with electric lights and candle*, led Into and out of a cage, and hens 
a gift. The murici was highly ap- ] pecked alternately at a dish, 
predated. A quartet, comprising Miss Wonder* Upon Wonder*.
Eileen Milieu. Mis* F’avelle, Mrs. Her- Extract dinarÿ balancing feats were 
bert Tilley, and Mrs. Will Merry, did I performed by a Japanese doll and a 
well with their selections, which In- monkey; the one stood on an axle, no 
eluded "Watch the Stars of Old." matter how fast the wheels were roiled. 
"Sleep Little Baby of Mine" and and another did a rope walking act 
“Hark, the Herald Angels," while their with grace and ease, 
chanting of the Lord’s Prayer was Penny games cf dice and bails, toy 
very effective. Mise Grace Merry'» books, sets of ninepins, tops, banjos, 
Interpretations. "Mrs. McFagan's Ex- i flapping birds, wire snakes, whistling 
perienee on the Skating Rink," and pipes, whistling cigars, whistling bot- 
"She Liked Him Rale Weel" and "Soe- tics, jack-in-box bottles that wouldn't 
Ing Thing* at Night" proved enter- fall, bricks that fitted Inelde one an- 
talnlng, while Will White, ,the enter- other, lightning calculators, the small- 
tainer. who appeared In character, est smokers' set on earth, metal sol

diers and horses, puzzles, paper men. 
horses, flags, .umbrellas, and biograph 
faces. Japanese fans of novel shapes.

,**

Late o'No 193
KING STREET WB3!DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Have you

delayed till

the eleventh hour ?
You’ll escape the de

partment store crush and 
avoid its confusion by 
looking h«ffe for gifts for 
the “ men folks. ”

And what you find here 
in our holiday display of 
Bath Robes, Lounging 
Gowns, House Coats etc., 
you may be sure will just 
suit “him.”

From Scarf Pens and 
Shirt Studs to Neckwear 
and Gloves we’ve every 
requisite for wear with 
business or evening dress.

M. 1 t Isi cnee Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 'J ore a to. Can ill 
mais (. i ronic Diseases and makes u .Specialty < f Skin Disexiis 
tuck us PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

1 rivate Dlienees, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerreui 
LtLIllly, itc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
fctiktuie of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
Mill,out rain andall bad after effects. 131

Litr ails cr V, —I fliniuf, profuse or suppressed menstrua
i:ti, ticuatitr. :u coni or, t lu all displacements of the trout 

1)11(1 I till—Os. v. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l tJ 1 p. m

Of
The

Prefonu 
flffure tr 
Tral pol 
ffueuli,
Sept. 1< 
tient d< 
made tl

Fr
td Prlv 
fif^ntrêa 
versify. 
B.C.L. 
Wa* cal 
Wae rar

t tenusual

>

Cordage Company^ 
Jjtmitcd. by letters patent of incorpora
tion, Oct. 25, 1905.

The Pacific Construction Company, 
Limited, by letteis patent of incorpora
tion, Jan. 17. 1905.

The Western Farmers Weather In
surance Company has been granted li
cense for transaction of weather insur
ance, on Dec. 18, 1905.

The Thomas Brothers Relief and 
Sick Benefit Association was granted 
registry on the Friendly Society Regis
ter for the transaction of yick and 
funeral benefits on Dec. 14.

MONEY TABLE CUTLERYbsvra*

pianos, organs, horses a.i l 
wagons, call *nd see m. VVo 

•r#i v ill advance you anysinosni 
III nom lit nv same day ivayjj 
I V appjy lot *t. Money can r>s 

laid in lull atany rime, or is 
ti* or twelve monthly par. 
mente to sait borrower. We 
beveen entirely new p*un >! 
nr.ejrg. Cell and get oar 
urns. Phene—Main L3A

21 .von 
money en household

We carry a full stock of everything 
in the shape of Table Cutlery, 

includingLOAN i

Carvers, Dessert Sets, Fishsaters, Brest Forks 
WOOD TRAY»See our 

•took of &gave a song. firm

D. R. IMMEHT & CO rron 
Wwctlcef
created 

In 1875 
Ï» Llbei 
k'glHlatu
t-hambly 
cflfis. wa
fif ma<i« 
fitmself i 
toated.

Provincial Appointments.
William prown Boyd of Coldwater, | deafening rattles, India rubber heads 

to be coroner for County of Simone; that emit tongues, and a ball that hov- 
Constantine O'Gorman of Depot Har
bor, to be coroner bf Parry Sound;
Allan Angus Magee of Montreal, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits upon.
In Quebec : John F*arettl of North 
Lancaster, P.O., to be bailiff: Captain,
John Ogg of Guelph, to be bailiff; John 
Torrance, sr.. of the Town of Clinton, 
to be inspector of licenses for Houttf 
Huron in place of WillltBm Ballantyne, 
resigned.

LOANS.
Room 10, Uwlor Batldlme, 

« KINO STREET WEST
Rice Lewis & Son

LUCITHD
Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

THIEF SMASHES WINDOW
GETS *4(100 IN JEWELS

New York. Dec. 24. - Four thousand 
dollar* worth of antique jewelry and 
Including diamonds, emeralds, rubies 
and pearls were stolen early to-day 
from the show window of a firm of 
dealers in antiques at 252 Fifth-avenue.

The thief smashed the window and 
seized an antique jewel box, in which 
the jewels were exhibited.

ored mysteriously over a wire pipe 
complete a selection the like of which 
London never before feasted its eyes

OBITUARY.

S. P. Eme*
Niagara Falls, Dec. 24.—Dr. S. P.

; Ernes died this morning after a linger
ing illness of Bright's disease.
Ernes was well-known thruout the pro
vince as a successful specialist on ap
pendicitis.

1 Police I Nomination*.
Elections to the police amateur ath

letic association were held on Satur
day and resulted: No. 1 division, Iir- 
spector KeG- Constables Snell and 
Egan; No. 2, Sergt. Armstrong, Con- 

Neeitawa'n I.ate Tri». stables Anderson and Campbell: No.
Port Dalhousic, Dec. 24.—The steam- Mnrad Cigarettes 3, Sergt Dickson, Constables Latre-

or Neepawa. which came down the Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarets mouille and Craig (159) ; No. 4, Syrgt. 
can ail last evening with coal from are the latest and best achievement of i Miller. Constables Allan and Fatrwea- 
Erie to Toronto, left this morning. Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government trier; No. 5. inspector Brackenreld. 

This will be the last boat to clear expert of Turkey. During that period Constables Guthrie and Stewart: No. 
for the season. Mr. Ramsay’s cigarets—his alone— 6. Inspector Somerville, Constables

Navigation was closed since the 15th. were the accepted brands of the ligni- Robinson and McArthur; No. 7, In- 
but on account of no ice In the canal taries of the Turkish court—15c per spector Cuddy. Constable McMillan, 
it was left open to allow her to pass, package. , Sergt. McFarlane.

Money T° Loan Ur.
«gain s, 
toatod ii 
Interest* 
«ud in i,

Dr.
flu Fsrnitvre, Plants, Etc., si In 
tslt«wt*| Easy Terms:

f ICO can bo repaid 3.X weeklr.
75 can be repaid 2.40 weekly 
to can he repaid Î.00 weekly, 
i* can be repaid l.te weekly.
:€ can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 eon bo repaid .70 weakly.

Call and let na explain eur new eyite» oi 
leaning.

t

9 east
Todraordea Selieol tloeims.
the annual closing exerclw* of the 

Plain» School Friday, a varied aud excel
lent program was rendered by the pupils. 
Robert Barker presided. Mote than 100 
packages of confectionery were distribut 'd. 
Under the charge of Principal Edie. tbs 
Flatus School is doing excellent work.

Poll, itAt
°h behal

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West. Keller & Co. “’«G"'

<

> a

O

>

NOTICE—Our Phone Order Department 
will be In commission Christmas morn• 
Ing to answer enquiries, and our Queen 
Street door will be open to these seeking 
Information In person oonoarnlng de
layed deliveries, eto.

Z Hhtsro 
l»U's Hisk
AMELIE CHRIST- 

MASSE untoe ye!
The wish is olde, the 

sweete refrainc
Of that song carolled 

longe agoe,
When love crepte down 

o’er faille and plaine
Singing, full-toned, to 

heartes in paine,
” Peace ande good- 

wille ! ’’
Lcte white flowers 

grow,
A Merrie Christmasse untoe

—Jean BlevotU.
ye!

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.
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